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( Mbuyi~en i f Oswald\ Mtshal l Is volume of poetry Sounds of a Cowhide Drum 

appeared in 1971, and gave original impetus to what became known as the 

New Black Poetry or Soweto poetry during the decade of the seventies in 

South Africa. It was a poetry closely aligned with the rise of the Black 

Consciousness movements in the late 196Os, and it reflected the temper of 

protest and resistance which was given expression in the Soweto uprising 

on 16 June 1976.· Mtshali's work also helped engender a climate of radical 

revision in thought about South African literature in I oca 1 university 

English departments, as the forthright, sometimes crude, but always 

powerful nature of his poetry challenged accepted 11 ~estern 11 n.otions of 4 
"good taste 11

• The collection was, in 1971, awarded the Olive Schreiner 

Prize for poetry by the English Academy of Southern Africa. Hailed in the 

South African press as the first black voice in Southern African English 

poetry since H.I.E. Dhlomo in the 194Os, and as a Zulu "scooter-messenger" 
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who could write poetry, Mtshali gained wide recognition both at home and 

abroad. Sounds of a Cowhide Drum was later published in Britain and the 

United States, where it was received as the voice of a black man speaking 

out against his oppressors. It has sold a record number of copies for a 

book of poems from South Africa. 

Mtshali was born of Zulu parents in the village of Kwa-Bhanya near 

Vryheid in the province of Natal, South Africa. He was educated at 

Kwa-Bhanya Primary School and St Joseph's College, from which he matric

ulated in 1958. He was refused entry to the University of the Witwaters

rand on the basis of the University Education Extension Act of 1959 which 

made provision for separate educational facilities for the different race 

groups. Like so many talented black people in South Africa whose aspira

tions are thwarted by apartheid legislation, he was then forced into a 
/"'\ 

series of menial occupat.ions - labo.irer, clerk, messenger, driver and 
V 

chauffeur. In 1969 he enrolled at the Premier School of Journalism for a 

diploma in creative writing and journalism which he completed in two 

years. By this time his poetry, highlighting the plight of black people 

in the townships surrounding Johannesburg, was appearing in local journals 

as well as in international publications such as Playboy. In 1971 Mtshali 

was accepted by the University of South Africa (an 'open' correspondence 

institution), and he comnenced a BA degree, which he completed in the 

United States at the New York School of Social Research. He followed this 

with an MFA in Creative Writing from Columbia University, and the M1jEd 

degree, which he obtained in 1979. On his return to South Africa in 1980 

he worked briefly as a reporter and art critic for a Johannesburg news

paper. In 1981 he was employed as Deputy Headmaster at a Soweto Commercial 

College, where he is currently the Acting Principal. He is married to a 

medical doctor, and they have four children. 
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Mtshali 1s collection Sounds of a Cowhide Drum was first published by 

a small concern called Renoster £oaks, as n© established publisher would 

at the time consider the writing of an unknown black poet. Renoster's 

founder, the writer Lionel Abrahams, operat ing on a shoe-string budget, 

was prepared to give Mtshali 's poetry the opportunity to be read by a 

wider audience, and Nadine Gordimer wrote an appreciative introduction to 

the volume. The immediate success of Sounds of a Cowhide Drum among a 

largely white, probably 'iliberal '·' readership can be ascribed to both the 

lyrical intensity of the poems and to their appeal to humanist ideals of 

justice and dignity. Mtshali 's poetic skill is evident in his powerful 

combination of simple yet vivid images of black urban existence and his 

colloquial appeal for the recognition of individual value in a distorted 

society. In 1"Always a Suspect)) Mtshali reveals the predicament of the 

black man living on the periphery of the ''white~ city of Johannesburg: 

I trudge the city pavements 
side by side with 'madam ' 
who shifts her handbag 
from my side to the other, 
and looks at me with eyes that say 
'Ha! Ha! I know who you are; 
beneath those fine clothes 
ticks the heart of a thief.' 

Label led 11 criminal,\ by the white ''madam 11 the black man in Johannesburg is 

forced to endure such insults to his personal integrity. In '1The Watch

man ' s Blues)l Mtshal i describes a s imilar situation, that of Makhubalo 

Magudulela, a '•man amongst men') in his rural home but who in the city is 

merely a 11 boy 1
\ called Jim for the convenience of whites. 11The Moulting 

Country Bird\) also examines the transition from rural to urban l ife, but 

suggests an accompanying moral and cultural breakdown: the young man I s 

urbanization results in a rejection of his tribal values and a concomitant 

CG·L~'\,\clS, 
\)¼ 

'.51-.'I>' ·1\c\ J) 
1'1-;:.~-; . 

desire to embrace ~fustern materialism. 11 Pigeons at Oppenheimer Park") lcf 

satirizes degrading legislati on , ironically suggesting that the pigeons 
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are defying the Separate Amenities Act by perching on 11 Whites Only 11 

benches. Mtshal i al so notes a more fundamental aspect of apartheid: 

besides demeaning blacks the laws also destroy families, and in the 

poignant 11 Boy on a Swing '1 the poet conveys the bewilderment of a chi Id 

whose father has been imprisoned: 

Where did I come from? 
When will I wear long trousers? 
Why was my father jailed? 

If he is sensitive to individual suffering among black~ Mtshali knows 

that the exploitation of black workers by racial capitalism in the South 

African marketJplace results in extreme hardship and the need for 
"-.,I 

resilience. In 1'An Old Man in Church 11 the poet's voice is ironic and 

bitter as he satirizes a society that propagates ~hristian humility as a 
~ 

religious and social doctrine while ensuring that blacks remain in humble 

and poverty-stricken surrpundings. The old man is described as t•a machine 

working at full throttle1 during the week to make a profit for his master, 

and he goes to church on Sundays to ''recharge his spiritual batteries 11: 

The acolytes comes round with a brass-coated 
collection plate: 
the old man sneaks in a cent piece 
that raises a scowl on the collector's face 
whose puckered nose sneezes at such poor generosity 
instead of inhaling the aromatic incense smoke. 
Then the preacher stands up in the pulpit, 
his voice fiery with holy fervour: 
'Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth'. 

With its ironic ending alluding to the Sermon on the Mount and the parable 

of the widow's mite the poem censures an exploitative and materialistic 

society that claims to be 5hristian. Religious imagery is again used 
/" .. 

ironically in '1 An Abandoned Bundle~ where Mtshali examines the distortion 

of the human psyche under the pressures of apartheid. The mythic figure 

of the virgin Mary is juxtaposed against that of a young black mother who 

has dumped her newborn child on a rubbish heap. The poet's intention is 
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to exonerate the black woman as a culpable individual and to locate her 

crime in the society that has produced her: 

an infant dumped on a rubbish heap -
'Oh! Baby in the Manger 
sleep well 
on human dung.' 

Its mother 
had melted into the rays of the r1s1ng sun, 
her face glittering with innocence 
her heart as pure as untrampled dew. 

Further corrvnent on the social and psychic sickness of township life is 

found in poems such as '' Intake Night - Baragwanath Hospital~ where the 

casualty ward at the hospital serves to mirror a violent society: "So! 

It ' s Friday night! /Everybody's enjoying/in Soweto~ Similarly 11 Nightfall 

in Soweto'' portrays a society where 11 Man has ceased to be man/Man has 

become beast/Man has become prey~1 

In Sounds of a Cowhide Drum Mtshali is alsn concerned with what he 

terms the preservation of his tr shattered cu I ture~ This produced poems 

such as 1'The Birth of Shaka~ '' Inside my Zulu Hut~ 1
' I will tell it to my 

Witchdoctor~! as well as the title poem, where he appeals to blacks not to 

forsake their African heritage: 

y 
Let me .tell you of your precious heritage, 
of your glorious past trampled by the conqueror, 
destroed by the zeal of a missionary. 

A 

O! Hear me, Child! 
in the Zulu dance 
shaking their hearts into a frenzy . 

Boom! Boom! Boom! 
That is the sound of a cowhide drum -
the Voice of Mother Africa . 

As has already been noted, Mtshali ' s first volume of r,township 

poetry 0 (as it was referred to at the time by several critics), was 

enthusiastically received by white readers in South Africa. Jean Marquard, 

r ·cl 
· ..• ,. l' 
--·~ -- _ .... 
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for example, suggested that Sounds of a Cowhide Drum was one of the most 

worthwhile publications to have appeared in South Africa. Yet Mtshali was 

severly criticized by some black commentators who were disappointed at the 

lack of revolutionary fire in the poems. Njabulo S. Ndebele articulated a 

radical critic ism when he pointed out that Mtshali seemed to portray an 

utterly hopeless situation with no possibility of change . He accused the 

poet of merely confirming the fact of oppression without offering a 

challenging alternative, and of ignoring the black man's struggle to 

re-create himself both psychologically and socially. It seems that 

Mtshali was sensitive to such criticism, for he was later to comment that 

he ascribed the success of his book to the curiosity and scepticism of 

whites who were amazed that a black 11 scooter messengeril could write so 

well. In an interview given to Ursula A. Barnett in 1973 he appeared to 

repudiate the type of poe~ry he had produced in Sounds of a Cowhide Drum 

when he noted that al though he had once thought that on behalf of black 

dignity he could evangelize and convert whites, he now realized that · he 

had been naive. His new direction lay in inspiring his fellow blacks to 

be proud and to strive to find their true identity in group solidarity. 

This statement marked a change in the tenor of Mtshali's work. His 

second collection, Fireflames (1980), showed the influence of the radical 

and revolutionary climate of the 1970s in South Africa. Although it 

contained poems written during his stay in the United States as well as 

some English translations of Zulu lyric poems, the collection is composed 
7-

mainly of heroic poems of resistance to oppression, characteriJed by what 

Es I kia Mphahlele termed a '1hard apocalyptic ton~ The organi~ng 

metaphor is fire, representing the anger of blacks as an agent of destruc

tion, cleansing and renewal. In 1' A Big Question Sonnet" the poet likens 

the struggle for freedom to the fi reflame on the tai 1 of a r, relentless 
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f i refl y\~t\ one that acts as a· 1' torch of freed om in the darknessl!..1.;-i and r, I I M 

a Burning Chimney (A Militant's Cry)U fire defines black anger: 

I grow blacker and blacker by the day 
as my heart crackles with fires of fury, 
stoked by the daily degradations for my blackness. 

Mtshali dedicated Fireflames 1'to all our heroes, especially the 

brave schoolchildren of Soweto, who have died, been imprisoned and 
I 

persecuted in the grim struggle for our freedom-D,1 and he includes poems 

to the new heroes of black resistance, to ''Hector Peterson - the Young 

Martyr ( whose death triggered the Soweto uprising )l~ i to 1
~ Abram 

Ongkoepoetse Ti r0, a Young Black Marty~~,) and to ('The Raging Genera ti on 11 

of young people whose rallying cry is r'Amandla! Ngawethuf n, or 1'Power! To 

the People! 11
/ ' The struggle for freedom is portrayed in terms of tradi

tional black life, for the freedom fighter is compared to the glorious 

African warrior in ~Weep Not for a Warrior": 

a warrior never perishes; 
he is sustained by the glorious deeds of the departed; 
he eats the raw meat of fearlessness 
and awaits his canonisation in the realm of heroes, 
where all the freedom fighters dwell; 
their numerous names are inscribed for posterity 
in the massive girth of the baobab tree. 

As the clouds of war gather, 
and the southern sky frowns with rage, 
and the mountains quiver like broth, 
and the lightening swords the firmament 

the death knell will echo to every corner. 

Whereas Sounds of a Cowhide Drum had depended largely on the techniques 

of frony and the vividly precise image, Fireflames turns from 1'protest n 
r> 

to "resistance 11 in favo~ring the rhetorical devices - repetition and 
V 

parallelism - of traditional African oral poetry; thus the shift of styl e 

and diction is in itself part of the political statement. 

JI .. , '.,\;: -{ , 
J \} ~~ \ 

,., . 
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Marxist historicist thinking (which co-existed with the nationalist 

directions of Black Consciousness in black politics of the 1970s) comes 

to the fore in in "The Dawn of a New Era~ Here Mtshal i highlights the 

inevitability of social change. "History is spring cleaning~-;-\ he claims, 

' "the cobwebbed corners of the earth'~;\ and the poem concludes with a list 
/'-

of countries where the colonial regimes have been eliminated in favoir of 
V 

a new order: Vietnam, Cambodia, Guinea Bissau, Mozambique and Angola. 

South Africa, the poet intimates, will soon be added to the list. Such a 

desire for revolutionary change in the land of his birth involves Mtshali 

in a rejection of First World intervention in Africa, as he explains in 

"Flames of Fury": 

you heard the prattle and cackle 
of the so-called Super Powers, 
and I beg you, for the cause of our liberation, 
ignore the two cackling hens of senility -
Mr Tear-him-apart from the West, 
Mr Look-at-the chin from the East -
sitting at the conference table in the House of Monkeys, 
dishing to the Third World a porridge of lies called detente, 
cooked in a broken pot of empty promises. 

11 Back to the Bush" is a similarly virulent attack on ~hristianity which, -
according to Mtshali, has destroyed the fabric of black life and replaced 

it with lies, falsehoods and double standards. He suggests that the 

black nation should turn its collective back on ~stern religion and Ca/ 
:::; 

return, metaphorically, to the bush , to its own culture and religion, as 

a means of re-establishing true identity and communal authenticity. 

Given the revolutionary nature of Fireflames with its glorification 

of the black struggle and its violent rejection of ~stern and ithristian 
:3- ~ 

values, it was not surprising that it was banned in South Africa soon 

after publication, and only recently unbanned in 1986. Critical reception 

of Fireflames was mixed. White critics who had previously championed 

Sounds of a Cowhide Drum were disappointed by what they felt to be a lack 
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of poetic resonance and ach ievement in the later collection. Es 1 kia 

Mphahlele~ by contrast, considered that the early Mtshali had been 

overrated, and that Fireflames presented a new voice, that of a poet:. 

spokesman for his people. In an essay entitled "Black Poetry in Southern 

African: What It Meanst•.-;i written in 1976, Mtshali had defended his work, 

and that of fellow black poets, when he said that black poets did not have 

time to embellish their urgent message with unnecessary and cumbersome 

ornaments such as rhyme, iambic pentameter, abstract figures of speech, 

and an ornate and lofty style. Such poetic devices he considered to be 

the luxuries of a free people, luxuries which the blacks could ill afford 

at a time when harsh realities were the tenor of their lives • 

• 
Although he has not published many poems since Fireflames Mbuyiseni 

Oswald Mtshali has continued to be active in the field of education. In 

1982 he enrolled in a Doctoral progra~t Rhodes University in Grahams

town, and he has recently completed translating into Zulu three English 

classics, Oliver Twist, Moonstone, and Silas Marner. The manuscripts are 

at present being prepared for publication. He is currently working on a 

Zulu translation of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet. As far as creative 

work is concerned, he is engaged in writing a one-act play entitled Black 

Dawn-White Twilight which he describes as 11 a socio-political skit on 

township lif~~ 
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Oswald Mbuyiseni Mtshali's ··volume of poe
try Sounds of a Cowhide Drum, puolished in 1971, 
gave the original impetus to wha, became known 
as "New Black Poetry," or Soweto poetry, during 
the 1970s in South Africa. It was a poetry closely 
aligned with the rise of the "Black Conscious
ness" movements in the late 1950s, and it re
flected the temper of protest an~, resistance that 
was given expression in the SO'l.veto uprising on 
16 June 1976. Mtshali's work also helped engen
der a climate of radical revision i_, thought about 
South African literature in the 106,il university En
glish departments, as the forth,:ight, sometimes 
crude, but always powerful natu ~.e of his poetry 
challenged accepted Western n':)tions of good 
taste. His first collection was, in : I 97 I, awarded 
the Olive Schreiner Prize for pc;,~try by the En
glish Academy of Southern Afrin. Hailed in the 
South African press as the firs,' black voice in 
Southern African English poetrJ since H. I. E. 
Dhlomo in the 1940s and as a Zulu "scooter mes-
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senger" who could write poetry,-:1Mtshali gained 
wide recognition both at home and abroad. 
Sounds of a Cowhide Drum was la:er published in 
Great Britain and the United States and was re
ceived as the voice of a black man speaking out 
against his oppressors. It has sole. a record num
ber of copies for a book of poems from South Af-
rica. 

Mtshali was born of Zulu parl:nts on 17 Janu
ary 1940 in the village of Kv,a-Bhanya near 
Vryheid in the province of Nata.;, South Africa. 
He was educated at Kwa-Bhanya!_ Primary School 
and Saint Joseph's College, from ,_;hich he matric
ulated in 1958. He was refused e:1try to the Uni
versity of Witwatersrand on the _:,asis or/ Univer
sity Education Extension Act r)f 195<1; which 
made provision for separate educational facilities 
for the different racial groups. Like so many tal
ented black people in South Africa whose aspira
tions are thwarted by apartheid '. legislation, he 
was then forced into a series of ·menial occupa
tionJz. as a laborer, clerk, messenger, driver, and 
chauffeur. In 1969 he enrolled at the Premier 
School of Journalism for a diploma in creative 
writing and journalism, which h.l: earned in two 
years. By this time his poetry, ·:'ighlighting the 
plight of black people in the tow;,.ship surround
ing Johannesburg, was appearin/ in local jour
nals as well as in international p~1blications such 
as Playboy. In 1971 Mtshali was fCcepted by the 
University of South Africa (an "oi>en" correspon
dence institution), and he commel':.::ed working to
ward a B.A. He completed his degree in _ ~he 
United States at the New Y~ Scht ol of Social Re
search. Mtshali then earned an M~F.A. in creative ,~ 
writing from Columbia University in 1979. After 
his return to South Africa in l \:=80, he worked 
briefly as a reporter and art critic for a Johannes
burg newspaper. In 1981 he was employed as dep
uty headmaster at Soweto Comrnercial College, 
where he later worked as the principal. He is mar
ried to a medical doctor, and the~ have four chil
dren. 

Sounds of a Cowhide Drum waf first published 
by a small company, Renoster Bo.:,ks, as no estab
lished publisher would at the tir.i1e consider the 
writing of an unknown black r~oet. Renoster's 
founder, the writer Lionel Abrar;-.ams, operating 
on a shoestring budget, was pi ::pared to give 
Mtshali's poetry the opportunity '.,'.o be read by a 
wider audience, and Nadine Goi;·:limer wrote an 
appreciative introd uction to the vo lume. The im
mediate success of Sounds of e,;. Cowhide Drum 
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among a largely white, liberal read·lrship can be as
cribed to both the lyrical intensi(· of the poems 
and to their appeal to humanist :-deals of justice 
and dignity. Mtshali's poetic skill ~

1
s evident in his 

powerful combination of simple ~ et vivid images 
of black, urban existence and hi~ colloquial ap
peal for the recognition of indivi_p.ual value in a 
distorted society. In "Always a Sus)~ect" Mtshali re
veals the predicament of the blacit man living on 
the periphery of the "white" city of Johannes
burg: 

I trudge the city pavements 
side by side with "madam" 
who shifts her handbag 
from my side to the other, 
and looks at me with eyes that say , 
"Ha! Ha! I know who you are; ·, 
beneath those fine clothes 
ticks the heart of a thief." r 

Labelled a criminal, the black m/n in Johannes
burg is forced to endure such in.~ults to his per
sonal integrity. In "The Wadhman's Blues" 
Mtshali des<.Tibes a similar sit :::,ation, that of 
Makhubalo Magudulela, a "man · amongst men" 
in his rural home, who in the dty is merely a 
"boy" called Jim for the conver{i;ence of whites. 
"The Moulting Country Bird" ale:> examines the 
transition from rural to urban li.:'e, but suggests 
an accompanying moral and cult~ral breakdown: 
a young man's urbanization results in his rejec
tion of tribal values and his desire ·;,.) embrace West
ern materialism. "Pigeons at Oppenheimer Park" 
satirizes legislation that is degrading; the poem 
ironically suggests that the pige.:-ns are defying 
the Separate Amenities Act b;r perching on 
"Whites Only" benches. Mtshali a· .. m notes a more 
fundamental aspect of apartheid: .besides demean
ing blacks the laws also destroy families, and in 
the poignant "Boy on a Swing" he conveys the be
wilderment of a child whose fatl\rf has been im
prisoned: "Where did I come fn) n? / When will 
I wear long trousers? / Why ".vas my father 
jailed?" . 

Mtshali is sensitive to indi~; idual suffering 
among blacks, and he knows that· the exploitation 
of black workers by r acial capitali~m in the South 
African marketplace resu\ts in enreme hardship 
and the need for resi~ nce . Iii ·~an in 
Church" Mtshali's voice is ironic and bitter, as he 
satirizes a society that propagates ":hristian humil
ity as a religious and social doctqne while ensur
ing that blacks remain in humb~e and poverty-
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stricken surroundings. The old ~m is described 
as "a machine working at full throttle" during 
the week to make a profit for his.master, and he 
goes to church on Sundays to "red;1arge his spirit-
ual batteries": · 

The acolyte comes round with a brass-coated 
collection plate: 
the old man sneaks in a cent piece , 
that raises a scowl on the collector'!; face 
whose puckered nose sneezes at st :h poor generos-

"Jity ' 
instead of inhaling the aromatic in,:.ense smoke. 
Then the preacher stands up in th ,: pulpit, 
his voice fiery with holy fervour: . 
"Blessed are the meek for they ~shall inherit the 

_::J earth." 

With its ironic ending, alluding tc the Sermon on 
the Mount and the parable of tf! widow's mite, 
the poem censures an exploitative and materialis
tic society that claims to be Christi m. 

Religious imagery is again u~ed ironically in 
"An Abandoned Bundle," wher~: Mtshali exam
ines the distortion of the humac psyche under 
the pressures of apartheid. The mythic figure of 
the Virgin Mary is juxtaposed against that of a 
young black mother who has dumped her new
born child on a rubbish heap. M:shali's intention 
is apparently to exonerate the bl ,,ck woman as a 
culpable individual and to locate r1er crime in the 
society that has produced her: 

an infant dumped on a rubbish hnp-
"Oh! Baby in the Manger · 
sleep well 
on human dung." 

Its mother 
had melted into the rays of the ris=·1g sun, 
her face glittering with innocence 
her heart as pure as untrampling l:ew. 

·i 

Further comment on the social ar,d psychk sick
ness of township life is found in p-.>ems such k "In
take Night- Baragwanath Hospital," where the ca
sualty ward at the hospital serves to mirror a 
violent society: "So! It's F0.:.day night! / 
Everybody's e~joying / in So,-. eto." Similarly 
"Nightfall in Soweto" portrays a )Ociety in which 
"Man has ceased to be man / Man has become 
beast/ Man has become prey." 

In Sounds of a Cowhide Dru1; · Mtshali is also 
concerned with what he terms -.1.1e preservation 
of his "shattered culture." This ~)ncern led him 
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to produce/ poems such as .:'The Birth of 
Shaka," "Inside My Zulu Hut," "\ Will Tell It to 
My Witchdoctor," as well as t_l;i.e title poem, 
where he appeals to blacks not to -~rsake their Af-
rican heritage: 

Let me tell you of your precious h~ritage, 
of your glorious past trampled by ·;;.1e conqueror, 
destroyed by the zeal of a missionaJ:y. 

O! Hear me, Child! 
in the Zulu dance 
shaking their hearts into a frenzy. 

Boom! Boom! Boom! ;'. 
That is the sound of a cowhide dn.i~n
the Voice of Mother Africa. 

Mtshali's first volume of "township poetry" 
(as it was referred to at the time by several crit
ics) was enthusiastically received by white readers 
in South Africa.Jean Marquard, f~r example, sug-
gests that Sounds ofA.Cowhide Dru:.i is one of the c,..._ 
most worthwhile publications to : have appeared 
in South Africa. Yet Mtshali has bef:n severely criti-
cized by some black commentato·~·s, disappointed 
at the lack of revolutionary fin." in the poems. 
And Njabulo S. N debele points :ut that Mtshali 
seems to portray an utterly hopeless situation 
with no possibility of change. Ndebele accuses 
the poet of merely confirming 0ppression with-
out offering a challenging alternaf_ ve and of ignor-
ing the black people's struggle to re-create them-
selves both psychologically and socially. Mtshali 
was sensitive to such criticism, for he later com-
mented (in an interview with Ur!.iula 1\9Barnett O I 
in 1973) that he ascribed the suc..:ess of his book 
to the curiosity and skepticism of the whites who 
were amazed that a black "scor-ter messenger" 
could write so well. He appear·d to repudiate 
the type of poetry he had prodi: .:ed in Sounds of 
a Cowhide Drum when he noted :n the interview 
that, although he had once thoi::ght that on be-
half of black dignity he could eva:tgelize and con-
vert whites, he realized that he t1ad been naive. 
His new direction lay in inspiring his fell ow 
blacks to be proud and to strive t ·> find their true 
identity in group solidarity. 

This statement marked a ;_ change in the 
tenor of Mtshali's work. His se. :ond collection, 
Firejlames ( 1980), shows the influence of the radi
cal and revolutionary climate c ." the 197Os in 
South Africa. Although it includes poems written 
during his stay in the United St2.tes, as well as 
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some English translations of Zu)u lyric poems, 
the collection is composed m~.inly of heroic 
poems of resistance to oppressio;1, characterized 
by what Es'kia Mphahlele terms a "hard apocalyp-
tic tone." The organizing metaphor is fire, repre
senting the anger of blacks as an .i~ent of destruc-
tion, cleansing, and renewal. In "A Big Question 
Sonnet" Mtshali likens the struggle for freedom 
to the "fireilame" on the tail of a "relentless fire-
fly," one that acts as a "torch of freedom in the 
darkness," and in ''I'm a Burning C:himney (A Mili- e:) 
tant's Cr " fire defines black an ,,!r: . 

"I grow blacker and blacker by the day / as 
my heart crackles with fires of r;~;,ry, / stoked by 
the daily degradations for my blac'.!cness." 

Mtshali dedicated Fireflames "to all our he
roes, especially the brave sd :>olchildren of 
Soweto, who have died, been impi:i.soned and per
secuted in the grim struggle for our freedom," 
and he included poems to the new heroes of 
black resistance: "Hector Peters:m-the Young 
Martyr (Whose Death Triggered tl;e Soweto Upris
ing)"; "Abram Ongkoepoetse Tiro, a Young 
Black Martyr"; and "The Raging Generation," in 
which Mtshali writes of young pes·:>le whose rally
ing cry is "Amandla! Ngawethu!"1(Powerl To the 
People!). The struggle for freedom is portrayed 
in terms of traditional black life, as the freedom 
fighter is compared to the glorious African war
rior in "Weep Not for a Warrior": 

a warrior never perishes; 
he is sustained by the glorious :,eeds of the de
parted; he eats the raw meat of fe:~rlessness 
and awaits his canonisation in the realm of heroes, 
where all the freedom fighters dwdl; 
their numerous names are inscrib·td for posterity in 
the massive girth of the baobab tni·!. 

As the clouds of war gather, 
and the southern sky frowns with _;;age, 
and the mountains quiver like bro.::1, 
and the lightening swords the firmament 

the death knell will echo to ever y ·1~rner. 

Whereas Sounds of a Cowhidt Drum had de
pended largely on the techniques of irony and 
the vividly precise image, Firejlames turns from 
"protest" to "resistance" in favorfr ,.g the rhetorical 
devices-repetition and paralk:ism-of tradi
tional African oral poetry. T hus ·.he shift of style 
and diction is in itself part of th~: political state
ment. 

Marxist historicist thinking ( ,vhich coexisted 
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with the nationalist di'.rections of ':.>lack conscious
ness in the black politics of the ·1970s) comes to 
the fore in "The Dawn of a New Era." Mtshali 
highlights the inevitability of soci,;l change: "His
tory is spring cleaning," he cl,.ims, "the cob
webbed corners of the earth"; arn:

1 

the poem con
cludes with a list of countries wl-.'.1':re the colonial 
regimes have been eliminated in favor of a new 
order-Vietnam, Cambodia, Gui· .ea-Bissau, Mo
zambique, and Angola. South Africa, he inti
mates, will soon be added to the_ list. Such a de
sire for revolutionary change in the land of his 
birth involves Mtshali in a re- ~ction of First 
World intervention in Africa, as\· he explains in 
"Flames of Fury": 

you heard the prattle and cackle 
of the so-called Super Powers, 
and I beg you, for the cause of our liberation, 
ignore the two cackling hens of se1!ility-
Mr. Tear-him-apart from the West, 
Mr. Look-at-the chin from the East-
sitting at the conference table in tt~ Ho_use of Mon-

..J keys, r 
dishing to the Third World a pon'idge of lies called 

:) detente, ;;' 
cooked in a broken pot of empty i:;~·omises. 

"Back to the Bush" is a virulent Htack on Chris
tianity, which, according to M

0

ishali, has de
stroyed the fabric of black life ani replac~ t with 
lies, falsehoods, and double star,.::lards. He sug
gests that the black nation shouk. turn its collec
tive back on Western religion ar:-1d return, meta
phorically, to the bush, to its o-vn culture and 
religion, as a means of reestablisi1ing tn1e iden
tity and communal authenticity. i 

Given the revolutionary nature of Fireflames, 
with its glorification of the black struggle and its vi
olent rejection of Western and Cl .. ristian values, it 
is not surprising that it was bann'!d in South Af
rica soon after publication and 01:-ly unbanned in 
1986. Critical reception of Firefi)"-.nes was mixed. 
White critics who had previou~ly championed 
Sounds of a Cowhide Drum were §lisappointed by 
what they felt to be a lack of P!:>etic resonance 
and achievement in the laer collection. 
Mphaf hlele, by contrast, consi_

1
Jered that the 

early Mtshali had been overr ,.ted, and that 
Fireflames presented a new voice, 'hat of a spokes
man for his people. Ii';n essay t: :led "Black Poe
try in Southern Africa : What It ': Means," written 
in 1976, Mtshali defe ds his work; and that of fel
low black poets, when he says tha.: black poets do 
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not have time to embellish their · 1rgent message 
with unnecessary and cumberst;ime ornaments 
such as rhyme, iambic pentamet-:.r, abstract fig
ures of speech, and an ornate and lofty style. 
Such poetic devices he considers to be the luxu
ries of a free people, luxuries bf1.cks can ill af
ford at a time when harsh realities are the tenor 
of their lives. 

Although he has not publish.~d many poems 
since Fireflames, Oswald Mtshali l::.as continued to 
be active in the field of educatior~. In 1982 he en
rolled in a doctoral program at Rhodes Univer
sity in Grahamstown, and he is working on a 
Zulu translation of William Shaks:speare's Romeo 
and Juliet. He is also writing ·:1. one-act play, 
"Black Dawn-White Twilight,"· which he de
scribes as "a socio-political skit on township life." 

Interviews: 
Ursula A. Barnett, "Interview with Oswald 

Mtshali," World Literature W\ tten in English, 
12 (1973) : 27-35. 
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